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About This Game

JimJams games are a small, indie development team with a love for the retro games of the '80's and 90's. We only develop
games that embrace that era, aiming to provide true classic styled gaming, with a massive retro feel.

We don't aim to develop AAA games, but simply to bring our passion for a time gone by to those who love truly classic themed
and inspired games. If this is a genre and era that you love, then our games are for you.
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Fungoids is a classic styled, truly retro themed, 'bomb 'em up'. Inspired by games from the 1980's and capturing the feel and the
thrills of that period, we bring our take on retro classic gaming to Steam.

FEATURES

Play in classic mode, with all the features of our original vision:

1) Bomb the increasingly challenge of the Fungoid menace, to avoid Doomsday!
2) Dodge and weave around the threat of the splatters and flitters

3) Refuel, rearm and repair your ship as the battle continues.
4) Rescue civilains using your tractor beam before it's too late.

5) Programmable keys

Or play in Alpha mode, and unlock new experiences, as we continue to expand game-play, with a host of extra features, new
Fungoids, expanded media, and a wide range of new threats and challanges. This mode may include WIP features, everything is

functional, but open to expanded development and change.

CURRENT FEATURES

1) 'oids' - civilian eating walking Fungoids
2) Advanced spore types, including multi directional, homing and more.

3) More fungoids.
4) Greater level progression.
5) 18 ship upgrades available.

6) Deadly fungoid carrying asteroids crash to earth.
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Title: Fungoids - Steam version
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie
Developer:
JimJams Games
Publisher:
JimJams Games
Release Date: 2 Aug, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP SP2 or better

Processor: Intel Celeron / Athlon Sempron or better

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: Open GL 2.0 compatible or better

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 24 MB available space

Sound Card: N/A

English
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Even though I've only played this little gem briefly so far, I love it! Simple gameplay, simple controls, for a simple gamer!
Seriously though, if you love retro gaming, you need to buy this!
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